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Release notes 
Highlights

EL-584 : Added blast resource for Sailthru
Added support for blast  resource in Sailthru connector.

EL-1 New connector - Dynamics 365 Finance and
Operations

New connector - Dynamics 365 Finance and Operations

EL-814 Intacct IRS is failing for fields with ' . ' in file name
Fix - Intacct field names contains . (dot)

EL-595: Dropbox- Added ability to copy Shared folders
Shared folders can now be copied using POST /folders/copy  API

EL-862 OnedriveforBusiness: ProviderLink is now
available

Provider link is now available in response body.

Provider link is now available for endpoints GET /files/links.

Provider link is now available for endpoints GET /files/{id}/links.

EL-864 | Dropbox setting content-type header
This fix will return the proper Content-Type  header when downloading a file.

(since 2.202)



EL-162 : SuccessFactors SAP - Removed where clause
from onboardings API

Removed where  clause from GET /onboardings  API.

EL-508 | New connector SalesLoft
We added the Salesloft connector to the CRM Hub! This will allow you to to manage

customers, accounts, activities, etc. - with capabilities for bulk and events

EL-844 Shopify - Model defect fixes
Fixed model defects for POST-/products/{id}/variants

EL-786 Twilio - Model defect fixes
Added 'balance' property in response model for GET-/accounts/{accountId}  & 

GET-/accounts

EL-927 Pardot - /objects/{objectName}/metadata API Not
populating all Fields for Prospects

Fixed Pardot - /objects/{objectName}/metadata  API to populate all Fields for

Prospects

EL-897 : Intacct - Added /invoices-advanced resource to
support invoices 3.0

Added /invoices-advanced-GET resource to support INVOICES object DTD 3.0 for

Intacct.

RVCL-552 Remove duplicate select fields for CO bulk
Adds ability to map to same field and not throw errors during bulk

EL-260 AmazonS3 - Added functionality to support Tags
for AmazonS3

Added functionality to support Tagging Feature. S3 supports tagging via an array of

strings, i.e.



{ "tags": ["my:tag", "great:scott!"]}

EL-1013 Terminus - Added ability to connect both
Sandbox and Production

Terminus - Added functionality to connect both Sandbox and production by make of

FLAG

RVCL-353 Delete transformations that have no fields
Allow deletion of transformations that have no fields or scripts

EL-814 Intacct - Normalize response payloads which
contains DOTS

Fix - Intacct - Response payloads keys contains DOTS


